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Charles Cog-dil- l was looking after
some business matters in Nebraska
City on last Monday.

It. E. Foster and G. A. Stites were
attending the community show at
Nebraska City last Saturday.

A. L. Tidd and C. D. Quinton were
looking after feme business matters
In Union last Friday.

Mont Itcbb wrs visitor at home
last Sunday and departed for the
country where he is buying grain
for an Omolia.

Daniel Lynn was a business visi-
tor in Plattsmouth last Friday, he .

having some business matters call- -

inir him there. '

Constable Thomas Svoboda of;
PlaUsmouth was avisitor in Union j

and vicinity one day last week, hav
ing some official business here.

Mrs. Ellis La Rue was feeling very
poorly from an attack of the grippe
so she could not teach for a day or
so. but the is feeling much better
at this time.

Hugh E. Warden has been haul
Ing corn from the elevator to his;

Prepared Journal.

farm for feeding purposes as he did ;oScr. and Mesdmes H. A. Chil-n- ot

have sufficient for the cattle j rot't ana' i, (j. Todd were enjoying
which he is feeding. . thfl oav an1 dinner at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lallue were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Snavely last Sun-visiti- ng

last Sunday at the home of day and all had a most pleasant day.
Mi. and Mrs. C. V. Wallick of Weep-- J siiermnn Austin. Frank Ilauer
ing Water where they enjoyed the aml iruco Wolfe were in attendance
ocasion very pleasantly. at the s100ting match held near Ne- -

IfoHis Banning, Naomi Mougey i ia wka last Sunday and brought
and Miss Alice Todd, who are at-- ! home some of the game.' notwith- -
tending the ctate university at Lin- - i

coin were visiting at home for this
week and enjoying their Thanks-
giving vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Robb who has been
Fpt-ndin- g eome time in Omaha, re
turned to Union last Saturday and
also went to Nebraska Citv where

for The

the visited with her grandmother for Arthur Greze of Poliver, Mo., has
a few days. been visiting here for the past few
. '. days at the home of his cousins, Mr.

and Mrs. A. It. Niday. driving up in
KQrtri7 l,tnrapior !5,is Ri,to and et,,ne(, to the south
1 dilly J UCCiCO 'after a very pleasant visit, starting
. . the fore part cf the week.

Always fresh and a complete A. L. Becker who has been at hi3
linp to :rWr from anrl prices

' f"1 nar rliaPman on the nion
Parifjc returned home last Friday

always right. 'while Ilenrv II. Becker who was al- -

Excellent. cuts of fresh meats m"irevening. TT1 ZtltViteef and Pork and at the to shelling corn and has been busy
Very best prices. ja flames A. M. McCarroll and
A hne line of Ginghams, Per-- Kate MeCarroll entertained at Sun-cal- es

and Dress Prints. !,Hy di"I!er' a?(1 "rs-L- - Mou:
gey, Miss Fannie McCarroll and

Ci. Mesrs. and Mesdames J. E. McCarrollRr TITIP i an Leslie Everett. A most pleas- -
ant time was had.

Union Nebraska

T
TTRUCKING T
XfI am prepared to care for Tlyour hauling either long

or short hauls. Hogs and
cattle a specialty. 4--

ALEX EATON
Union, Nebr. 4.

'

l
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J
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Saturday, November 29th

"Flower of the North!

From the famous novel by
James Oliver Curwood

WITH

Henry B. Waliha!!,
Pauline Sfarke

and an All Star Cast!
This picture was filmed in the
North Canadian woods and is
wonderful picture of scenery,
romance and action, including
Ind ian fights, night charges of
enraged red-ski- ns and a help-
less girl whirling in the rapids
as her canoe rushed n pad-dlele- ss.

Also an Urban Popular
Classic!
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less paire umana .

h(t cntored i- -fo seco-i- d time 'owed by
Stewart

Young Plattsmouth. of
fj1 Be?s?e afternoon Baker,

his j senior
notc o

anv the of

that theJl
-- k Ml

Mr. Mrs. A. L. Eaton were)
visiting lasi sunuay iu ,

a daugnter wno nianeb nex uumc
Fort Crook. i

!2 5," Urn!
vi v . ...
iiiucll improved aiiu is .snm;, unv.
with each day.

I.. G. Todd V. B. Panning
were in PlaUsmouth last Monday,
they being in attendance at a
in (he district court.

W. G. Cook purchased a car load
of sheep from Carter Albin which he
has just been feeding aim snipped

same to Omaha market on
Monday evening,

.1. I). Bramblett and two daughters
Pearl Nellie were enjoy

ing a visit at umana last buuimj,
where they took dinner and spent
the day at the home of Mr. Mr3.
John Kinkaiu.

Earnest formerly the
ptate farm but r.ow making his home

Lincoln, was a visitor in this vi
cinity last being a guest at

home Guesse Crook

very inclement weather.
The Rev. Elliott has 311st com-

pleted a board which will be used
for keeping the record of secre-
tary of the Bible school and a
very neat pice of furniture and will
be of much service to the school and

There sold from the
Philpot garage In Union during

... i. i. . .. tt ic ..uiii Ul new ru u
cars and among which were one
I oris P.urhee. C. Roddy of In.on
and Frod essell of near Nchawka

311 heing Vel1 Mt,sfied
wagons.

Uncle A. Austin feeling pret- -

erlnt a Miss
'

- r. 1 1 r i 1 U KUie II -
coin, the folks all doing nicely

is happy.
II. Shrader wife, J. T.

Reynolds Amos Anderson vere
in Plattsmouth last Monday and j

j'-esda-
y attending a trial in the

trict court wherein George H. Shra- -
:d-- r sued the bond E. P. Stew- -
an uamuga wnen garage was .

closed up number of months ago.
The Rev. W. A. Taylor while

wood in the timber the mis-
fortune to have branch which he

out froma tree strike him in one
of eyes making it very sore and
paining him for a long time and for !

which he had to treatment in
order restore it to the normal con-
dition.

The. Rev. Oscar Autritz of Lincoln
who is a teacher of in the

city, was a visitor in Union
last Sunday and delivered a most
able discourse at the Baptist church
at the time of the morning services.
The people here were privileged to
listen to this discourse and
able speaker were well pleased with
his discourse.

Have Very Helpful Meeting
La3t Sunday Itev. W. A. Tay-

lor was at Wabash where he minis-
ters to the Baptist church of that
place and he was joined there by
a gospel team Lincoln composed
of Mrs. L. V. Springer of the First
Baptist church of the capital city.
Mr. E. P. Gunn of Second church
of that city and Mrs. Mary

of the Temple Baptist church,
also of Lincoln. They gave a most

service which en-
joyed those who came to worship
there.
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Have you filled your coal bins? If you have not, now
is the time to do it. Only a few days and

will be here.
Facts are we sell Ben, Zigler and

When better coal is mined will sell it.

Let us needs.

We

Frans Bros.
UNION

Department
Exclusively

Visited Art or Lodge
T Friday a number the mem

fc:rs of the Modern Woodmen lodge
Qf Union visited the lodge at Auburn

their meeting when that lodge re- -
PPl V 111 .1 t
their camp. The Auburn camp has
been doing some excellent work and
has acquired many new members and
this meeting was in a way a celebra -

thtre
from here: D. C. LaRue, E. B. Chap -
man, Lucian uanning, juck linusey,
Frank L. Anderson, Elmer Withrow,
Theodore Obernian. Forest Frans.
Sterling Harris, Joe Banning and
Frank Bauer.

They Are Selling Corn
There are a number the people

of the community who are dispos-
ing of what surplus ccrn they have

are satisfied with the price

Copenhavcr shelled some ast
and finished on Monday ol : this

while during the week, , I

iann,!Vv fi iirvnZ. G u-- E
and Jack Chalfrnt all s.io od
delivered to the I nion c!eators.

Visits fciSter in Iowa

27,

i
his

cerned.

one

Main

tlie

- wag Qn tr5a, all at:ainst Mr shrader for break-da- y

V ; ve3tordav' in tho district court ing the lock. On cross exami-
nee!:, ip thjg orninT far naon witners stated that had

as taking testimony was con.-erned-
. not filed against anyone

, witnesses in the case for the matter of breaking the
Mr hra(,er in his own t,ohalf on he ffaraffe.

land Sheriff Stewart and W. R. Young Miss Estelle Geis was sworn in

Last Saturday Sunday Attor-- xjnion. I exhibits of the defense as that which
ney C. L. Graves was a visitor at the j Mr. Shrader in his testimony stat- - prepared in her office and testi-hom- e

of his sister. Mrs. Harriett , e(i tnat teen the garage ' tied to same incidents as Mr. Cap-Mille- r,

of Balfour, Iowa, he i v.jlf n etovart arrived there on the well to the preparation of
went to spend the anniversary of her j morning of May Cth and had in-- J the document and its signing. Wit-birthda- y.

The sister, notwithstand-- 1 formed him that he had an execu- - ness had Mr. Shrader if he
ing her advanced years, is well j tion from the Bank of Union on the' swore to the and he said,
served and is 22 years and ninety etock an;1 of the garage, j "I sure do." There been no
days older than her brother here. On jje ajso that lie had not given ; threats used by anyone to secure the
Sunday, November 23rd. Mr. Graves gtewart any to take statement that she had heard,
pnssed his 63 birthday on Wed- - I jnventorv of the garage and its stock j Deputy Sheriff Young was

November 2Cth. A. II. Graves .,lt the defendant had gone called testified that there had
another brother, making his home

( aiea,i and started the work of check- - been no thrcat3 made against Mr.
at Murray, passed his 84th birth-- ; jng up tjie The witness Shrader to induce him sign

u in f.sr rlpv. when Attorney
the atand

back to the the
the Judge

n
case the

testimony 3
execu-- j
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day, tlie natal days or an coming
within only a few days of each other,

Methodist Church Services
Bible school at 10:00
Children's class at 2:00 p.
Ep-wort- League 6:45 p. m.
Evening services 7:30 p.
Everybody is invited to

these services every night during the
week, the Rev. the

evantrelist. will assist Rev- - C.
Elliott, the services being begun
7:30 each evening. Come and as-
sist in the and tho services.

Won the Money Singing
Lucian LaRue who is p. naturral

singer who is ever ready to dem
onstrate his matter where
he mav be, was invited to the Err.p- -

" ' was ine
better.

. .
UCia ceal

Beautiful patterns received
end of both large and small sizes at
Joe Banning's store. Just what you
want the winter. Drop and
see mem.

FROM COLD

V. F. Iluneke. the Burlington
storekeeper at nlaee. is one of
the residents numbered '

sick this as he sunrin
from the prevailing malady the

and colds has been sweeping
over this locality. The condition
Mr. is not dangerous, how-
ever, and it is hoped that he may
soon be up around as usual.

Christmas Shop St. MarVs Guild,
M. W. A. hall, Dec. 3rd.

unTTo
J. Copy for this Department 4

furnished County Agent .

Must Handel Fuse with Care:
Better results are obtained when fuse
is properly stored. Although the
fuse i snot explosive itself, it re-
quires a certain amount of care in
order to the best results. It
is spark from the end of the
fuse that explodes the cap which in
turn explodes the Pyrotol, the new
war salvage explosive. If the fuse
has been improperly stored or

roughly, either a misfire or a
hangfire will result. Both of these
are dangerous and entail a of

and explosive.
Fuse of a thin string of

black powder wrapped in several
coverings of cotton tar sub-
stance, thus it against
moisture. However, if it storeda damp place, it will gradually
absorb moisture after a time re-
fuse to burn. On the hand if
it is stored in a hot place, poorly
ventilated, it may become softoily which will cause it to burn with
difficulty it may become so hard

brittle that it will break
unrolled. Fuse should be stored in
a cool, dry place. can be stored I

in the house without danger to the '
occupants. In cold it should

warmed unrolled.
Any cool fuse is suitable

Pyrotol, the new explosive which
Nebraska are using on I

stumps cultivated fields. Fuse I

burns about two feet per
minute.
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Attracts Much and
Court Room Well Filled at All

Sessions of the Court.

The case George H. Shrader '

against P. Stewart in which the
plaintiff is seeking damage for the

a ,it Mr stovvnpt nt t hp
i o.lra ,VHS closed at

. pone out an, trje,j to arrange a set- -

tienent the matter with the bank,
but failed do so and later had
come to to consult an
attorney who advised him to re - ,

open garaee and continue in
business. Mr. acknowledged
making a sworn statement as to the
facts the case relating to the re- -

'opening of the garage on May 22nd .

it was closed the second time!
bv Stewart. i

j Mrs-- . II. Shrader to the
manner keeping the books of the
parage that bad been under her
charge after the installing of the
cash register and the business of
the garage checked each day by her
or the cashier oT the Bank of Union. ;

several youn3 men or union tesu- -

" the incidents the closing :

or ir.e garage ana particularly 01 mei

Robertson in this city had at
once proceeded to Union in company
with Mr. Young and found Mr.

the garage and showed
him the some four in
number, that had been placed in
possession for enforcing the execu-
tion. He had told Mr. Shrader that
he would have to take ;

and that no opposition had been of-- J
fered, Mr. Shrader asking that he j

have time to try and get the matter j

cleared up and that the witness had j

waited Severn! hours until Mr. Shra- -'

der had been able to the officers
of the bank that had made the esc -
oiitinn tun Tt

Mr.S Mr. for
tUVnin- - acomoinlc'f after

b" Mr.
5o in the Mr. Stewart,

iePJJln?TJ at afternoon.
he ccejved
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T01
ARGUJIEJJTS CONCLUDED

THIAL 0GGUF1ES

E.

of
to

the

Mr.
G.
of

of

at

hi3

see

the he
gun boon into an

of Mr. out go-n- rt

time to try square

told ceived
he must go ahead as the bank

declined to release execution and
that the was

Burbee, was as-
sisting in the work, a

the rack,
said, "See what I have

found." Mr. tSewart then said
Burbee, "That is quite a I

have one that must the grand- -
then pulled

out his revolver showed it to
and it in his

inere naa said to
about the gun and no

made. On examination, Mr
stated that he was not mak

ing the execution the role the
sheriff He also
ed he come to Union
on the time in response to a
call from L. G. president of
tne Bank of that the garage
naa been opened, he had found Mr

sitting in doorway and
that as he had come up he heardanraaer 1 garage on
tne advice or lawyer," he
asked him who the

R. to the case
as practically the same as Stew
art and also stated that the gun
that found in the garage

by Mr.
to him and he had returned it to theowner, young man McDan-ie- l.

also testified that
Shrader had with them
Plattsmouth he was not
arrest wa3 not detained by force

otherwise and that they
consulted J. A. Capwell
attorney, Mr. Shrader gone on
nack to his home at There
had been at no time or gun
Plays Shrader. At
timo of the alleged Shrader
with another man had been
sitting in one corner of the garage
and that the gun was not pointed at

or anvthine said to him at nil

B. cashier of the !

as personal knowledge was

A. Capwell that he had
met Shrader, Young and Stewart
evening the intersection of

street in PlaUsmouth
and that they had talked about Shra- -
der breaking the lock the garage

innd conversation had concerned

complaint
lock

where

asked
statement

equipment
stated

permission
and

tnat
stock.

other

when

Case

while

Uhe advice that Shrader had
'jthat lie need pay no attention to Mr.
Stewart. Witness asked Shrader
if he would make statement the
facts leading to the breaking of the
lock and he had agreed to do this.

had prepared statement at
his cf!ice in the court house and sev-
eral days later

there and
had objected to the wording the
statement they had gone to the
office of W. A. Robertson where Miss
Estelle Geis, notary, had her of-

fice and there a second statement
been prepared and which was

also unsatisfactory to Shrader
that witness had dictated
third statement that had been signed

Mr. sworn to by him
in the presence of Miss Geis af- -
ter had read the document,

had not thought fact

nrii i ilfn ? 1 rirrl fhf swnrn RtatomPIlI
of Mr. Shrader that was one of the

statements.
Mr. was and

checks
had hern paid in at the garage

on the day following the levy of the
execution. Mr. stated
there were two cars on which repairs

were made belonging to outside
parties aiul be nail to!(l Mr. buracier
that any money collected of work
would be turned to the of
Union that Mr. Shrader and the
hank could adjust the settlement he- -
tween themselves as lie nau no part
in it. been

over to the bank. On
Mr. stated that

he knew that labor was not
in the execution.

. n. t i
at 11. Is by Attorney A L.

piuoivunuu cn.-- i

THE HAVELOCK

BANK IS CAPTURED

Han Civing Kis Naie as Charles
of Ar-

rested at That

Frnm Monday's Pai.y- -
riinric! PhilHns of Tnnpka Kan..

' cash and a large amount securi- -

authorities at Sunday after
noon, will be brought to Lincoln to
face a of bank robbery.

His arrest followed a in-
vestigation wide search made
by law enforcement officers and
Pinkerton since the time

the robbery. Phillips, it is claim-
ed, was the man described by the
bank employes as being of dark

according to Sheriff Carroll.
Phillips in cash a
large of securities in his

when taken into custody
at Topeka. to police
and in a short time made a confes-
sion that he had participated in the
Havelock robbery. He would say
little about his partner. xi e tam j

that he went under an assumed name
E2,JSatlh0 n0thlnS f hi3i

State Sheriff Carroll and
snerirr xlensel wired Chief of Police

V. G. at Topeka early
afternoon that officers were
immediately for Topeka to bring

Phillips to Lincoln. Phillips said
that he would return without re-
quisition. A complaint was drawnup Deputy County Attorney Max
Towle charging bank robbery. Aquartet composed of Deputy Sheriff
Milt Gates. County
Ward, Pinkerton detective and J.
L. cashier of the Have

bank, left in the afternoon in a

the Shrader had ; w. A. Robertson.re tl
' r.ccompanird Mr. and dofc-ns- o 11:45 and closed
! Several assembling court in

witnesses testified to i the by Ben S.
"JaS e'silv Stewart having a club hand counsel ,of

in ! wUh and others that they had seen! The given and
J club. : placed in hands theha."?! minxes Stewart in hi, stat-Jjur- y o'clock this

in hI", life and "othwithstanding had "
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Phillips Topeka,

and

operatives

com-
plexion,

had and

possession
according there,

by

Sheriff

Biddlecom.
lock

cVrreSr instructions were

and

win-

ter

and

Tianlr

and

ties,

been

as being light complexion,
160 and about

feet and inches in
two bank and afterup five persons the
shut them in a large vault and

with large of loot.
They the at

p. m. J. Hitchcock, assistant cashier the
at the point gun throw up

verne was workinsr'

Farm , the conversation Stewart!"'3 hands. yeggs gave
for Ruro.in Mopt. iders to Mr. Biddlecom and Miss La- -

fefit i PmvM gill

Ready
!
A i J jVi )A Broktti

Test Ss1 Briquet

Uo 3. Gve2?23ssjesaS Tesaslflo

illustration the standard U.S. Government test.
"Figures recently compiled prove that the strength of
SUNFLOWER surpasses the standard by 50.

"But that is only one of the many TJ. S. Government tests,
all on the must SUN-

FLOWER not only meets all these tests, but actually
exceeds them by over 50.

super-grad-e is made by the Kansas Portland
Company at Bonner Springs the

most modern mill ha3 just been put operation
a part cf the InternaUonal System with plants through-

out America and abroad.
"SUNFLOWER is by the International Wet-Blendin- g

Process the final of coundess tests made
the International Technical StaH.

"We recommend to our customers not only because it
exceeds standard quality by 50 but also because it is
uniform at all

" QSGfl B

I 11111 yiiiHir bt w
Plsttomouth, Nebraska

SUNFLOWER Cement
Paint

Ask us for cost and other facts on repairs, improvements and construction
of any kind. information supplied obligation.

n ivjii vii li 11c tintnr ........
told of the story of "grandpa" who confessed police that

thnt had mentioned in was one of the ban-- i They jumped automobile
petition plaintiff. Stew-:dit- 3 who robbed First National j drove rapidly ow

stated that waiting until at Havelock the afternoon ing toward Waverly. Though
the of the afternoon allow 'of November 13 of in Sheriff Carroll other officers

Shrader
execution according

garage by Carroll from
that

Herbert

in tire

be
daddy of it,"

and
Burbee replaced pocket

nothing
Shrader threats

crosy
Stewart

in of
of county.

that

Union,

Shrader

opened

lawyer
Young testified

Burbee

a

county

threats
toward

him

Banniner.

testified

received

Witness

Shrader
Young come Shrader

of

a

finally a

Shrader

Shrader
Witness

Stewart recalled

that

Stewart that

The had
cross

Stewart
covered

opened

Kan.,
Place.

of

Topeka

charge
careful

cf

$2,000
amount

"T
County

Tandy Sun-
day leav-
ing

Deputy
a

PJ'

George

information

of weigh-
ing about 5

4

hold-
ing in buildine-- .

amount
committed

30 O.
of bank, was ordered

of a to

Morgan, who

Annual Bureau Meeting: in between The then or-Pla- ns

Annual Farm

to

"This shows

cement

which cements market equal.

cement
Cement where world's

cement into

made
result by

it

times."

(nl

Lime
figures

Valuable wHiout

unmasked

'bank
nearly $7,000

automatic

pounds
height.

entered

es-
caped

Burbee.

"This

gave his attention to George Scof-fiel- d

and Volney Headricks of Ilave-lcc- k,

who were in the bank at the
time. They were herded back be-

hind the cage and made to line up
with the bank employes. One cov-

ered them with a revolver while the
other proceeded to seocp money and
notes into a flour sack.

The bandit entered the vault,
helped himself to the currency in
the snfe and then came out and or- -

' dered the qv.intet in bank into
the vault. He slammed the vault

. door shut and the two bandits left

word broadcast of the robbery, the
bandits were not again. Some
rumors came in that a car answer-
ing the description had been seen but
no definite trace of the car was ever
found. The officers not have a
very clear description to woVk upon.

NEBRASKA'S EXHIBIT AT
THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW

The University of Nebraska has
entered a collection of fat steers
and fat barrows at the forthcoming
25th International Livestock Ex-
position which will be held at Chi-
cago, November 29 to December 5.
As this event marks the anniver-
sary of fouding of the big show,
Comnetition ljrirlrnlitfr!lv will tin
keener than usual and should the
rtow!StyamoxSe "make

oaprtaxeC e

they would be quite a feather glued
to the hats of those from Corn-husk- er

state.
Most of the steers which will be

by the University were
bred upon the Agricultural Collesre
farm. Among number are several J

very good calves by the Shorthorn
herd sire, Royal Dale, that sired the
reserve champion Shorthorn at the
1923 International Livestock Show.

In additiou to the exhibit of live-
stock, the University will be repres-
ented by a stock judging t hh com-
posed of five seniors in the Agri

were awarded. to them.
boys on this team come from stock
farms of Nebraska and give promise
of making a most creditable showing
at Reports received at
University tend to indicate that there
is much interest in the stock show
this year and that a great many Ne-

braska stockmen contemplate making
the trip.

Choice White Orphington.
I have a few choice white orphing-

ton roosters for sale at $2.00, if

cultural College. This teu-- r hashigh powered car to get the prisoner
are lea?y cCmpeVl a thf National

Phillips' companion who is described fA11 aJj???J?JecZZ

The
the

the
robbery

and

the

seen

did
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exhibited

the

Chicago. the

way. Watch for further notice in Bank of Union, was called and testi- - near tfae receiving teller's window, j taken by Dec. 15th. Not related to
regard to this meeting and plan to fled to the transactions of the plain- - rhe three were ordered to line up by 'old flock. Mrs. John C, Knabe, Ne-com- e.

tiff, Shrader, with the bank as far one of the yeggs while the other j ha wka, Nebraska.

Lumber Coal Plaster
Brick Roofing

TOP LAND. PRICE

IN WEEK'S SALES

IS $250 M. ACRE

80-Ac- re Farm Near AIdIoh, Neb.,
With Ordinary Improvements

Brings Good Figure.

Farm prires recorded in Nebraska
sales last week ranged from $110
to $250 per acre.

The $250 price was paid for an
SO-ac- re farm with ordinary improve-
ments two miles north of Albion,
Neb.

Two farms, one of SO acres and
another of 160 acres, near Creston,
Neb., not adjoining each other, sold
for $1S5 an acre each, both to
farmers.

In the northern part of Cedar
county two farms, one of 150 acres
and another of 19S acres, sold for
$150 per acre.

Near Harvard, Neb., $110 an acre
was paid for a quarter section and
103 acres 'near Brock was sold for
$160 per acre. Four miles from Fil-le- y

a 160-ac- re farm was sold for
$26,400 cash.

SETTLE INSURANCE CASE

From Monday's Daily
The case of Joseph Lahoda vs. th

of America et al..UVer?V involved the disposition

ii the money due on an insurance
policy carried by the late Henry
Lahoda in the Woodmen, was set-
tled Saturday afternoon. The insur-
ance company had paid over to the
clerk of the district court the $1,000
due as the face value of the policy
ami the trial was to determine the
right of the heirs to share in the dis
tribution of the money from the pol-

icy. The deceased Henry Lahoda
had carried a policy for a number of
years in the Woodmen and had it
transferred to different beneficiaries
from time to time and at the time
of his death it was carried In the
name of his mother and two daugh-
ters, Opal Lahoda Parsons and Mar
garet Lahoda. A few days before his
death application was made to have
the beneficiary designated as Joseph
Lahoda, a brother, but before this
could be done he passed away. The
court after hearing the evidence on
all sides of the case arranged a very
pleasing compromise of the case.
The brother, Joseph Lahoda, who
had the care of the deceased for the
last few years, was given $331.75
and the two daughters of the de-
ceased each given $202.80 and the
remainder of the value of the policy
taken out in the payment of the fu-
neral expenses and costs.

Advertising will pay yra.


